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RDR is a not for profit organisation, all funds raised goes towards the dogs in the care of RDR. All team members are volunteers.



 

Dear Valued Supporter!

Thank you for requesting a fundraising pack!
Roaming Dogs Rescue is a non-profit organisation that specialises in the
rescue of dogs who may need rehabilitation before rehoming, although
we will welcome all different types of dogs in need. Our rescue is run
entirely on public donations by a small team of dedicated volunteers
which is why any amount raised, no matter how big or small, is greatly
appreciated by all of us.
We wish you the best of luck in your mission to raise funds for dogs in
need. Don’t forget to share your progress on Facebook/Instagram and
tag us in @roamingdogsrescue so we can celebrate your success!

Many thanks,

All the team.

 

Roaming Dogs Rescue
Founder- Lucy Bell
Barnoldswick BB18

info@roamingdogsrescue.co.uk
07521752248

 



Oscar

                                         Rehabilitation

Due to Oscar’s anxieties being in a home environment, he
was initially placed in kennels to decompress. Our first
action was to get him the necessary dental treatment so
that he was out of pain with his teeth. From there, we
started earning his trust and socialising him with other
dogs as the past attack had resulted in him losing a lot of
confidence. Oscar spent almost a month in kennels before
moving into his foster home where one of our dedicated
volunteers could continue with the rehabilitation and get
him accustomed to living in a home in a hope that he will
one day be ready for adoption.  

Here's an example of a dog your money will help...........

Oscar’s story
 

Oscar was originally from the streets of Macedonia
before being taken in by a shelter. Oscar was attacked
whilst in their care by multiple dogs and suffered horrific
injuries. The trauma from this affected Oscar deeply and
when placed in a home environment in the UK, Oscar
became fearful and would express this through
aggression. Oscar at some point in his life had also lost a
lot of teeth and the ones he had left were rotten which
was causing him pain and discomfort.
It was clear Oscar needed specialist help so was signed
over to Roaming Dogs Rescue for rehabilitation.

 

Kennel bill: £210
Veterinary treatment: £439.48
Other costs: £96.81



Fundraising Ideas

Walks &
 Runs

Head Shave
Cake Sale

Lottery

Swim

Virtual Quiz

Odd
Jobs

Litter Pick

Swear
Box

Car
Wash

Used Item
Sale

Ride Stop Smoking

Fancy Dress

Silence Sports Tournament

Knit-athon

Sky Dive

Cycle

Chilly Dip

Climb

Gaming
TournamentRace

Auction
Wheelie-bin Wash

Cash-4-Clothes

Top Tips
Make your challenge unique
(e.g, walking backwards, fancy
dress etc.)
Create a Facebook event for
your challenge and share
among your friends!
Try to get your friends
involved! A challenge is more
fun with a friend!

Get your co-workers
involved, either by sharing
on social media, or by
sponsoring you!
Dont pick something too
easy. Pick a real challenge!
Remember to keep your
challenge fun. 



Name Of Sponsor Contact Details Sponsorship
Amount Total Paid

Sponsorship Form
Name of participant(s): …………………......…..…………..…………..….....

Fundraiser/challenge: ………………………….……………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

 



Name Of Sponsor Contact Details Sponsorship
Amount Total Paid

Sponsorship Form

PayPal to info@roamingdogsrescue.co.uk (please
ensure you go through the friends and family
option so we benefit from the full amount).

Bank Transfer to Kelli-Jay Lilley (our accounts
keeper) 

 
Total monies raised can be made payable via:

sort code: 11-05-44, account number: 12052060.
 

Total Amount Raised.................................

mailto:info@roamingdogsrescue.co.uk


Lottery Form
Name of organiser(s): …………………......…..…………..…………..….....

 
Date of Draw: ……………………… Stake: ………………….. Prize: ……………………
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Instructions
1. Decide on the cost of each number and multiply by 59. Work out how much you will give as a prize and how much to

donate to the rescue. Our example would be £5 per number, £200 prize & £95 raised for the rescue. 
2. Choose a social circle to sell your numbers to. This can be work, family & friends, sports club etc.

3. Pick a date for your draw on the National Lottery. This is usually a Wednesday or a Saturday and can be watched live
on Youtube.
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Lottery Form
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PayPal to info@roamingdogsrescue.co.uk (please
ensure you go through the friends and family
option so we benefit from the full amount).

Bank Transfer to Kelli-Jay Lilley (our accounts
keeper) 

Total monies raised can be made payable via:

sort code: 11-05-44, account number: 12052060.
 

Total Amount Raised.......................

mailto:info@roamingdogsrescue.co.uk









